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ABSTRACT

A tandem mirror reactor (TMR) power plant balance
model has been developed and is now being -wed
as a computer aid for performing parametric
studies. End-cell power injection into the
plasma and the physics thermal Q are used to
determine the fusion power. About 80% of the
fusion power is transferred by high-energy
neutrons to the blanket nodules and structures.
The other 20% of the fusion power in the high-
energy alpha particles is used to heat the
deuterium-tritium (D-T) plasma. Most of the
plasma-ionized particles transfer their energy
to the halo dumps and direct converters. The
plant efficiency is calculated for three dif-
ferent system cycles: (1) the pressurized
water/saturated steaa cycle, (2) the superheated
steam cycle, and (3) the more complex super-
heat/ reheat cycle. There is a significant
improvement in plant efficiency as the electrical
power multiplication factor and steam cycle
efficiency increases.

INTRODUCTION

During the past year, TMR fusion power
demonstration studies were conducted by a team
of industrial participants led by the Lawrence
Liveraore National Laboratory (LLNL).1 Several
possible fusion power demonstration plants were
investigated, namely, FPD-I, FPD-II, and FPD-III.2

Only FPD-II was large enough to have an acceptable
power multiplication factor, 0^ > 2, which is

defined as the gross generated electrical
power, divided by the electrical recycle power
needed to sustain the operation of the plant.
More recently, this effort has been extended to
Minimars, a smaller MARS (Mirror Advanced Reactor
Study) plant that may differ significantly in
order to achieve a mere attractive plant, from
a utility company point of view.
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The quadrupole end cell of FPD-II is not
attractive for small commercial power plants.
The FPD-III study investigated the use of the
smaller and less costly octopole end cells,
which are being adapted for the Minimars study.
This paper is generic in nature but frequently
refers to FPD-II and an early version of Mini-
mars using liquid LiPb as the principal blanket
heat-transfer coolant. The reflector, halo
dumps, and direct converters are assumed to be
water cooled and used principally for feedwater
heating.

POWER BALANCE MODEL

The power balance model can best be
described in terms of Fig. 1. The mnemonics
shown on the diagran are those used in the
code, so the data from the code (given in
parentheses) can be written on the work diagram.
All numbers between blocks are in megawatts.

Beginning at the top of the diagrao, the
input to the fusion power reaction block is the
end-cell power injection absorbed by the plasma
(PA). This absorbed power, multiplied by the
physics thermal Q, is the fusion power. Ths
outputs of the fusion power reactor block are
the neutron power to the blanket (PNHW), the
waste neutron power (PNW) and synchrotron
power (PS) to the cooling tower, the breosstra-
lung power (PBR) to the blanket, the p wer to
the direct converters (PTODC), and the power
to the halo dumps (PHALO).

The neutron power is multiplied by the
blanket multiplication factor (AM). The enhanced
neutron power (PNAM) is divided between high-
grade heat transported by liquid-metal coolant
and low-grade heat of the water-cooled reflector
(PREF). The blanket multiplication factor (BF)
is about 0.90. The high-grade thermal power is
added to PBR and the liquid-metal pump power to
give the total liquid-metal power transfer to
the steam generator (PLL). The feedwater
heater power (PWAT) is the sum of PREF, PHALO,
and PTODCT (the cooling water heat fron the
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Fig. 1. FPO-II data in parentheses superimposed on the generic power balance diagram.

direct converters). The steam cycle efficiency
(ETHSC) is then computed and aultiplied by PLL
• PWAT to give PTHM (the shaft power). The
remaining heat (P7HR) is rejected to the cooling
tower via the turbine condenser cooling system.
The generator electrical power (PTHE) is the
shaft power nultiplied by the generator
efficiency. The other source of power is PDC,
the dc power from the direct converters, which
is multiplied by the inverter efficiency (EINV)
to give the ac power to the utility bus (PDCE).

The recycle electrical power (PREC) is the
sum of power input to the plasma confining
•agnets (PMAGE), the cryogen electric power
(PCRE), the prime power to the liquid-Ktal
pump drive (PPUMPE), the priwe power for other
plant auxiliaries (PAUXE), the electrical power
to the fueling and fuel processing systea (PFSYE),
the facility power for HVAC and plant lighting
(PFACE), and the priae power to end-cell power
injectors (PHEATE). The net power to the
utility line (PNETE) is the gross power generated,
less the recycle power. The total reject heat
to the cooling tower is the SUB of electrical
power conversion reject heat and the SUM of the
recycle power, less the power absorbed by the
plasma (PA) and liquid-aetal pu«ps )«s shown
in Fig. 1).

The steam cycle part of the power balance
code computes the parameters shown in Fig. 2.

It is limited to computing these parameters for
a single inlet steam temperature to the HP
turbine and with throttle pressures between
1600 and 2400 psi. It is also limited to using
the pressurized water cooling for feedwater
heating only. The inlet steam temperature can
be changed only by substituting different al-
gorithms for steam cycle enthalpy points on the
Rankine cycle diagrams. It is now believed
that liquid-LiPb corrosion may Unit the avail-
able steaa temperature at the turbine to 860°F.
A higher inlet temperature (TST * 1000*F) was
used previously because it was the preferred
temperature for steaa turbine generators. The
code computes the steam consunption rate (SCR),
the steam heat rate (SHR), the thermal steam
cycle efficiency (ETHSC), and the plant effi-
ciency {EFFPL).

TYPICAL TMR POWER BALANCE DATA

Figures 1 and 2 show the power balance
diagrams for the FPD-II superheat cycle without
reheat. To reduce the cost of the machine, the
central cell length was limited to 86 n, including
a nuclear test station section. Fron Fig. 1,
it may be noted that the fusion power is only
479 MM and the thermal power to the LiPb blanket
is about 500 MUf. The gross electric power
output is the generator power and direct con-
verter power combined (24S HW), and the recycle
input power is 113 HW, giving a net power
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Fig. 2. FPD-II data (in parentheses) superimposed on the generic steam cycle diagram.

output of 132 MW. The electrical multiplication
factor is 244.6/113.2 » 2.16, and the plant
efficiency is 100*PNETE/(PNETE + PREJ) » 21.64.

Figure 2 shows the steam system diagram
and data for this cycle. Low-pressure feed-
water heat is provided by the water-cooled
reflector, halo dumps, and direct converters.
High-pressure feedwater heating is provided by
steam extraction. A recirculating water-steam
generator is needed for startup and operation
to maintain the inlet temperature significantly
above the melting point of LiPb (459*F). An
inlet temperature of 571°F is achieved with a
recirculation ratio of 1.37. Higher inlet tem-
peratures can be achieved by increasing the
design steam pressure and by increasing the
recirculation ratio. The condenser pressure
also has a significant influence on the plant
efficiency.

Table 1 is a summary of the data for the
steam cycle (given in the middle column).
Comparison data for a saturated steam cycle and
a superheated steam cycle are given in columns
1 and 3, respectively. In all cases, a low-
pressure, water-cooling system is used to
transfer heat fross water-cooled components to
the feedwater heaters. A significant improve-
ment in PTHE, PREC, PNETE and EFFPL occurs when
going from a saturated steaa cycle to a super-
heated cycle with reheat, but the capital cost

of equipment increases as the additional equip-
ment is added to achieve higher efficiency.
The increased conplexjty also tends to reduce
the plant availability.

Table 2 shows data for a higher-performance
Minimars plant using LiPb coolant with a sore
conservative turbine inlet temperature of
860*F. Data for two cycles are shown — one
for the simple superheater cycle and one for a
more complex dual cycle that uses a saturated-
steam cycle for water-cooled component power
conversion and a reheat cycle for the liquid-
metal -cooled component power conversion.
Because of more efficient octopole end cells,
the electrical multiplication factor is nearly-
double that of Table 1, jiving rise to signifi-
cantly higher plant efficiencies.

PLANT EFFICIENCY """SENDS FOR FUSION REACTORS
WITH SIGNIFICANT RECYCLE POWER

Efficiency of a power plant can be expressed
in terms of the thermal steaa cycle efficiency
(n). the power multiplier factor (Q ), and the

fraction of the electric poweT input con-
tributing to the thermal cycle efficiency (>.).
The appendix give:, the equations for plant
efficiency with direct converters (Eq. (6)]
and without direct converters [Eq. (8)]. The
latter equation is applicable to tokamaks,



Table 1. Comparison of FPD-II data for three
alternate cycles

Table 2. Comparison of preliminary Minimars
data for two alternate cycles

Saturated

Parameter

Fusion power, MW

Max. steam tem-
perature, *F

Generator power,

MW

Direct converter
power, MW

Recycle power, MW

Net power, MW

Reject power to

cooling tower,
MW

Power multiplier
factor, Q

Steam consumption
rate, Ib/kWh

Steam heat rate,
BTU/kWh

Steam cycle
efficiency, %

Plant efficiency.
%

steam
cycle

479

1000

169

39

126

81

509

1.64

9.59

10,840

31.5

13.8

Simple
SH steam

cycle

479

1000

206

39

113

131

478

2.16

7.12

9,240

37.0

21.6

SH • RH
steam
cycle

479

1000

229

39

92

176

451

2.92

5.80

8,520

40.0

28.1

Parameter

Fusion power, MW

Max. steao tempera-
ture, "F

Generator power, KW

Direct converter
power, MW

Recycle power, MK

Net power, MW

Reject power to
cooling tower, MW

Power multiplier factor

Steam consumption rate,

lb/kWh

Steam heat rate,
BTU/kWh

Steam cycle
efficiency, %

Plant efficiency, %

Simple
SK steam

cycle

1446

860

603

134

182

556

1285

4 • 06

8.0

9460

36

30.2

Dual
steam
cycle

1446

860

638

134

182

590

1250

4 24

6.9

8532
11376

30/40
(38.2)

32.0

as well as tandem mirror reactors, without
direct converters. These two equations were
used to generate the data given in Figs. 3 and
4 for thermal cycle efficiencies typical of a
saturated-steam cycle, simple superheated-
steam cycle, and a high-efficiency superheat/
reheat steam cycle. Figure 3 refers to cycles
in which the recycle electric power does not
enter the steam cycle (X » 0.0}. Figure 4
refers to cycles in which 40% of the recycle
power is recovered in the steam cycle, i.e.,
X « 0.4. The latter figure shows some increase
in efficiencies, particularly for lower values
of Qe.

Figures 3 and 4, indicate that the plant
efficiency increases rapidly as Q increases

from 2.0 to 4.0, corresponding to data in
Tables 1 and 2. Note too that the direct
converters increase the plant efficiency sig-
nificantly compared to a reactor without direct
converters. In fact, if recycle power could be
reduced enough so that Q e > 10, the plant

efficiency exceeds the thermal cycle efficiency.
There appears to be no easy method of constructing
direct converters for tokamaks and as a result,

their potential plant efficiency represented by
the dashed curve in Figs. 3 and 4, are con-
siderably lower than for tandem mirror reactors,
represented by the solid curves.

CONCLUSIONS

The overall plant efficiency is a function
of the electrical power multiplication factor
(Qe)» the thermal cycle efficiency (n) and to

a lesser extent, the recycle power recovery
factor (X). For a given thermal cycle efficiency,
plant efficiency increases about 50% when Q

increases from 2 to 4, but only aoout 16%, when
Q increases fron 4 to 8. Therefore, it is

desirable that fusion plants be designed so that
O > 4. Q of tandem mirror reactors can be

increased by using superconducting magnets as
much as possible and by designing the end cells
to minimize the power injection needed for
establishing the potential barriers and to
stabilize the plasma. Direct converters increase
the plant efficiency about 12% above the
efficiency of a plant without direct converters,
but having the same cycle efficiency. Plant
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Fig. 3. Tandem mirror reactor plant efficiency for X= 0.0 with and without direct conversion.
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Fig. 4. Tandem mirror reactor plant efficiency for X • 0. ' with and without direct conversion.



efficiency is improved about 5% for Qe < 4 REFERENCES
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APPENDIX: PLAIVT EFFICIENCY EQUATIONS

Lei Pt — generator power output (PTHE)
Pic «• direct converter ac ptHfer output (PDCE)

P, — input recycle power (PREC)
i) - thermal cycle efficiency (ETHSC)

P, — reject power to the cooling tower (PREJ)
ih - inverter efficiency (EINV)
ijp - plant efficiency (EFFPL)
Q, - electrical power multiplication factor (QE)

X ~ fraction of P, contributing to the cycle efficiency (LAMDA)

Po - Pt + P^ (gross power generated) (1)
Po - P9- P, (net power output) (2)

P, " (1 fa - l )Pt
 + (• l/m ~ I )Ptc + (l - WP, (<)

Substituting (4) into (3).

Substituting Qc - PJP,, P& - 0.2 Pv ijj - 0.95,

1.009 + -Hl/u - D-VG,o

For X - 0,

(1 ~ 1/G,)
(7)

I + fU/i- I)

and without direct conversion, P^ ~ 0 and /*„ — .


